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turned quickly, and without nolso crossed 
the stile, followed them ou the opposite 
side of the bodge, and listened."

Hero the speaker paused and looked up. 
but her auditor was gazing moodily into 
the fire, and never stirred nor spoke.

“Madame was saying,'* resumed the 
narrator, “that she was heartily weary of 
the part she was playing; that this monot
ony sickened her; that they had secured 
the victims, and fate kad been kind 
enough to remove the only stumbling- 
block In their path, save the old man 
himself; that she considered my very 
sensible demise a direct answer to her 
pious prayers "

The old woman shuddered and cast a 
look of horror upon the speaker.

“They had evidently discussed this mat
ter before, and partially settled their 
plan, only tho man seemed to think it 
was too r,'on to begin to act. But madame 
declared that she should do worse If they 
did not commence operations at onoe, and 
dually she overruled him."

• Of course,'’ savagely.
“Of course. Well, I now lost a little of 

their conversation, but I kept the thread 
of it. l*ou see, I had to move very cau
tiously, and sometimes fall behind them 
a bit. when the leafage becameJess thick.’• 

Hngar nodded.
“Their plan was a beautiful one, and 

they have already set It In motion." 
“Already?"
“Already; don't Interrupt, please; I 

will tell you how In good time. First, 
then, madame Is to fall 111—not desper 

we were there? ' ^ ately 111, but just 111 enough to be Interest-
“No, madama * I |ngt and to alarm the old man By the
“Then why— way, j^P Davlln left this morning for the
“Pardon, ’ with a sidelong glance at I 0ity; that is one move. He Is to remain 

her f .ce, “but madame is beautiful,and I |n tj,e 0jgy until after the Illness of mad- 
my mistress is jealous. I thought you I Bm6i whole to refuse to receive any of the 
might wish me to do as I did, and I de- I village doctors. Finally, he is to be sent 
sire to serve yon. madame." I foPf and admonished to bring with him

Cora eyed her keenly. "But why I their old family physician, who has but 
serve me, Celine?" j jUat returned from Europe. Well, they
“Madame has ever been gracious to оотЄі the brother and the family physl- 

Cellne," said the girl, lowering her elan—do you follow me?" 
eyes. “Even a servant appreciates kind- I “Yes, yes!" nodding eagerly, 
ness—my mistress never considers that." “They come. And the doctor says 

Cora’s thoughts Ajw fast. If she could madame is threatened with a malignant 
trust the girl, she might make her very fever, and orders everybody out of the 
useful. She had sought this Interview I house. It Is needless to say that Miss 
to question her concerning the adven- Arthur flies Instantly; but le docteur, ln- 
ture of the morning and now might she terviewlng the half sick, fidgety old man, 
not be of still more service?" disoovers that he, too, Is threatened with

A few more sharply-pnt questions were I the fever. Of course, he cannot leave 
asked and answered with corresponding I then."
shrewdness. Then Celine detailed, In I Old Hagar’s eye were twinkling, and 
her own way. her Interview with her I she was bending forward now In an 
mistress on the subject of Ma Percy’s ( eagerly attentive attitude. “No," she 
visit

Cora was at last fully satisfied that,

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,tempt to nnno.7 mo n- w. bat how long is 
this trued lo last." looking at him SPRING MEDICINECeline flitted on before, until the arbor 

became dimly visible down the pathway. 
Then she paused, pointed It out to her 
companion and said: “Madame will soon 
join you there, sir. Now I must hasten 
to my mistress; I have kept her waiting 
too long."

With a low mischievous laugh she 
darted away In the direction of the house.

Percy turned and gazed after her; then 
followed a few paces and watched again, 
until she disappeared under a wide 
portico. Heaving a sigh of relief he turn
ed back toward the arbor.

“I want no eavesdropping.*' lie mut
tered; “and that minx might listen if she 
had time. She Is no more a French maid 
than I am ; she forgot her monsieur 
just now.
Is very appropriate for a sham maiden ; 
now for Alice"; and he entered the 
arbor.

Had Mr. Percy been able to follow 
the retreating footsteps of the objection
able French maid, however, he might 
have found occasion to change his opin
ion of her lack of time for eavesdrop
ping, and there was excellent opportun
ity for Its practice about the shrubbery* 
surrounded arbor.

Meantime Ellen Arthur, having reluc
tantly bidden her ‘blonde demigod’ a 
last good-night, sought her chamber, 
ew lllng with satisaction, and feeling 
somewhat hungry. Passing the door of 
her sister-in-law’s room, she encounter
ed Sarah, the romantic housemaid, who 
was just entering, bearing wine and a 
tiny glass, (glancing within, she ecoun- 
tçred the gaze of Cora, who stood hold
ing In her hand some black lace drap 
ery.

“Horribly late, Isn’t It?" yawned that 
lady, nodding good-naturedly, 
down the wine, Sarah, and then you may 
go. I'm so dismally slumbersome that 
If I keep you to help me, I shall fall 
asleep on your hands. Have some wine, 
Ellen?"

“No, thanks," said the spinster. “If 
you don’t want Sarah, she may bring me 
up a nice lunch as soon as possible. I 
won’ t detain you any longer ; good night. ’ ’

And Miss Arthur, who had meditated 
entering and giving Cora the benefit of 
some ef her maiden dreams and fancies, 
marched away, a trifle offended at the 
manner in which her sleepy sister-in- 
law had anticipated and warded off the 

Cora’s good-night floated 
after her as she sailed down the corridor. 
Then she heard the doqr closed and the 
bolt shot Into the socket. A little later, 
the door opened noiselessly, and a female 
figure glided down the dark stairways out 
Into the nght, and toward the arbor.

“Celine shall undo my hair," Miss 
Arthur thought, “and I'll have her try 
that new set of braids and puffs, If It Is 
late. I don’t feel as If I could sleep."

But Celine was not dutifully waiting 
In her mistress’ dressing-room.

Sarah appeared with the lunch, and 
offered her services, but was summarily 
dismissed, for Miss Arthur did not deem 
It wise to Initiate the house servants Into 
the fearful and wonderful mysteries of 
her toilet. -Therefore, she lunched In 
solitude and disgust, but heartily, not
withstanding, having jqst put off her very 
elaborate, but rather uncomfortable even
ing dress and donned a silken gown, act
ing as her own maid.

Then she fidgeted herself Into a most 
horrible temper, and sat deliberately down 
before the grate in a capacious dressing 
chair, determined to wait until the girl 
came, and deliver a most severe and 
stately reprimand, the exact words of 
which she had already determined upon.

The lady, sitting thus with her feet on 
the fender, her hands comfortably clasp
ing the big arms of the dressing chair, 
and her head lolling rather ungracefully 
over Its back, fell Into slumber.

JOHN ARTHUR’S WARD ; keenly.
Percy smoked away In Iran ц ії silence.
“Of course, I understand \v!iat you 

mean by a mnrrinuo with Mis-* Arthur,’’ 
scornfully. ‘ How long will ir vise у 
to squander lier dollars? And aftjr 
that, what will you do?"

“Question for ques Ion, fa r 
examiner; how long do you Intend re
maining so quietly here, the bond flave 
of this lillo.lo old man? And what will 
yoa do when this play Is played out?"

“1і*саияо 1 ran away from a protlljato 
voung husband, who had decoyed me 
into an Illegal marriage—Illegal for me, 
but sufficiently binding to have put you 
In the penitentiary fur

“Don't say it. my dear; don’t. It’s an 
ugly wo'd, and, after all, are we not 
both In tho time bo.it?"

“No" angrily. “Do you think I Jiave 
been so poorly schooled during these 
years that you can make me think now 
that you have any hold upon me? Bah ! 
your case is but a flimsy one. When you 
deceived me into a marriage with yon,you 
had already another wife. You hid me 
away in a suburban box of a cottage, 
fancying I would bo content, like a bird 
in a glided cage. You never dreamed 
that meek little I would follow you and 
find out from the woman’s own lips that 
she had.* prior claim upon you!"

“Candidly, I didn’t credit you 
much pluck," said Percy coolly.

“No! and when I charged you with 
your perfidy, and wept and upbraided 
you, and then became pacified when you 
told me that every proof of your marriage 
with that other was In your control, you 
did not dream that I would feign submis
sion until I had gained possession of the 
proofs of both your marriages, and then 
run away?"

“And suoooed In baffling my search 
for ten long years, " supplemented he, 
grandiloquently. “ No, fair dame, I did 
not."

“Your search, Indeed! It was not a 
very eager one."

“Well, In truth it was not. The fact 
to your beauty entrapped me IntD that 
very foolish marriage; but I was a trifle 
weary of blonde loveliness In tears,etc., eo 
I didn’t get out the entire police foroe, 
you see."

“And you wouldn’t hove found me if 
you had/’

“Indeed! why not?"
“Because, If It will afford you any 

satisfaction to know at this late stage of 
the game, I sailed for Europe the very day 
I quitted your house, n

“No!" opening his eyes in genuine as
tonishment. “Had It all out and dried? 
Well, I like that! Why, little woman, If 

had only developed one half th 
pluck latent In you, before you flitted, I 
would never have given you ‘just cause,’ 
etc*, for leaving me.
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a blBut a eham maid
The girl looted at her lu r-ppareo. 

hesitation. “Madame will not be angry 
tilth met11 

■■-vo, no.”
“lie looked almost frightened, and 

took і IT Ms hat, as If about to go.11
Cora ti’iered a low, triumphant, “Ah, 

did he?"
“Then he cilled me back as I was 

leaving the room to summon my mis
tress. and asked tie who you were. I 
told him. He loo' nd relieved, said he 
bad mistaken you for an old acquaint
ance, and bade me ask you to oome to 
him, and say nothing 
until he desired It,"

“I see; bnt why did yon follow her, 
when she came down? Did she know

Then they tell to eettling the preltmln- 
erlee of a siege upon the heart of Miss 
Arthur, together with other little trifles 
that ooonrred ae they talked. They had 
both thrown off their air of hostility, and 
were seated opposite each other, convers
ing quite comfortably, when the door 

- swung open, and Miss Arthur stood be
fore them ; Mies Arthur, In the full glory 
of snowy cashmere, with cherry satin 
faoings ; Mlle Arthur, with ourle waving, 
and In all her war-paint.

The two plotter» arose, and related her 
with muoh empressement

Mire Arthur advanced a step and stood 
beside the high-backed chair, one hand 
still sorting upon the door. Percy came 
toward her with outstretched hands.

“Ah-h-h!" screeched the spinster,"what 
that?"

Taming qnlekly she eneouutered 
nothing more formidable than her French 
meld, who bed evidently hurried to the 
•pot, for she breathed rapidly, and said, 
lo an anxious manner:

“Pardon, mademoiselle. It Is I—did 
mademoiselle ring? I thought so."

“ Yoq stepped on my drees, glrL" said 
Mies Arthur, sharply. “No, I did not 
ring, perhaps Mrs. Arthur did."

“I did ring KUen," lied Cora, sweetly, 
wondering what lucky providence sent 
the girl to the door-just then. “I rang 
for you, as Mr. Percy here. In whom I 
have discovered a Long Branch acquaint
ance, would hardly treat me civilly, eo Im
patient has he been to eee Miss Arthur."

Mise Arthur looked somewhat appeased. 
“You may go, Celine," she said, with her 
meet stately air.

Tbue she called forward to meet Mr. 
Percy.

Celine departed, smiling an odd little 
smile. She went to her own room and 
sitting down upon the bedside, meditat
ed. Presently she arose, and walking 
over to her mirror, gazed at her reflected 
Image," and shaking her head at It, mur
mured:

“What a nlee little maid you are, Celine 
Leroqne—and how these people will love 
you by and by I You now hold In your 

■ hands the thread that will unravel this 
mixture of mystery, and when the reckon
ing oomee. It will not be you that falls. " 

Thoughtfully she paced the little apart
ment. By and by she threw herself upon 
the bed and closed her eyes, still thinking. 
If she eould only know just bow these 
two had separated—Edward Percy and 
Cora Arthur, and what 
lln had played In that 
Did Cora know Luoian ten years ago—did 
Perey know him for his rival? Suddenly 
the girl sprang np, and smiting her two 
palms together, erolaimed:

“If these two men were rival», then we 
may yet And a reaeon why Lnelan Davlln 
should attempt the life of Edward Percy !" 

And now what should she do?
Claire Keith's bright faoe rose before 

her as she asked herself the question. 
Claire must be warned and saved ; hut 
howfThe girl's brow darkened.

“She will scorn the man," she mutter
ed, between pale Ups, “and then she will 
learn to value that other. She will grieve 
for a time perhaps, but not for long, then 
—then she will become his wife, while I 
—What right has she to all the blessings?”

The girl stood motionless, with hands 
tightly olasped. The oonfllct lasted bnt a 
moment when, in a firm, clear voice she 
continued :

“It would be base net to save her from 
lid» wretch—and save ber I will ; and I 
will restore to Olive Girard her husband ; 
Is that not payment enough tor all they 
have done for me? But he, Clarenoe, my 
hero—why must I yield him up, without 
a struggle? She does not love him ; she 
never will love him If I say the word ; she
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breathed, unconsciously.
“Well, the heroic brother will refuse to 

for some reason, Miss Arthur had arous- I fly from the fever, and will Implore the 
ed a feeling of antagonism In the breast I skilful man of medicine to remain and 
of her maid. She resolved to profit by I minister unto the sick. The good doctor 
this state of affairs. Accordingly, a few I stays. Of coarse, such of the servants as 
moments later, Celine Leroqne flitted I are at all likely to prove troublesome, 
ont from the house the bearer of two lm- | through possessing a trifle more brains 
portant messages.

One, in writing, was a telegram to be I be kindly told that, rather than endanger 
sent to Lucian Davlln. у their lives, the household will dispense

The other was a verbal message to be I with their valuable services. Then a 
delivered, in some way, to Mr. Percy be- | nurse, perhaps two, will соте down from 
fore he quitted the grounds of Oakley.

Pausing at a safe distance from the | in their own hands."
ShTllghted^ne* I „ «era the ^.paused end Ironed beck U, 

having looked cautiously about her, and ■»“
spreading open the telegram to Mr. Dav- 1 And thenl'exclalmedHagar.
Il „.Zfbü I And then!” echoed her companion,
“Comedown to-morrow without tall ^nd‘^ “and^thm

і. i. imivM.ni ” on th® old woman’s wrist; “and then
1 ,, _ . ... , . , I madame will recover—but John Arthurbo, uttered Mies Arthur s meld es, I wlll rema|n an invalid and a prisoner I 

flinging away the match, she harried on It wlu ln the ylllage thlt the feTer
her way ; “so he must be con.ulted ; he hM affeoted ht, brain, and hlB unpopular- 
must come down. In the absence of ,ty „lllng kom th„ faot that he ha, 
Percy, too. I wonder If he knows, this! wayg shunned and scorned the village 
Percy, that Lucira Devlin at present 1 folk, will Insure them against Intrusive 
personates the dutiful brother of his fair inveetlgatora Auntie, they have hatched 
loot lova” Such a sneer rested on the | , prett" plot..

. __. , T , “But," objected flagar, "they wlll have
Davlln must соте, and. unfortunately, II to stay at Oakley, If he Is to be a prison 
can't be present at this Interview. How- They won't dare leave him with
ever, I shall be able to judge pretty ao- keepers and"-”
curaiely by their future movements what I “True,” the girl Interrupted. “I don't 
was Its portent" I know how they will manage the rest;

Edward Percy, as he chose to call him- | bnt having settled this much, madame 
eelt was not aware of the position held j and her ‘brother’ paused at the end of the 
by Lucian Davlln ln that household. I path. I saw her as she looked np Into his 
Cora,had seised »n opportunity to mur- I face, and this is what she said: 1 When he 
mur to Mies Arthur a soft warnlng. | to onoe a prisoner, what could be more 

“Ellen, dear!" she had said, “pray j natural than that a crazy, sick old man 
don’t mention Lnelan to Mr. Percy, nn- I should die some day? Then the man re- 
leas you wtob shorten his stay with I plied, ‘Nothing’; and they both returned 
us. The fact la, the two hai a slight | to the house, without another word. " 
misunderstanding while we were all at 
Long Branch, about a horse or some
thing. Lucian was very muoh to blame, I ed unable, or unwilling, to ntter a word 
I think, but they parted bad friend a It | of comment upon the story to which she

had been so attentive a listener.
Celine at length arose and said, as she 

began pacing to and fro before the old 
Cunning Cora! Her tact had made I woman. “Well, have you anything to say 

this explanation seem a quite probable ^'îî?8^" ‘‘Yes," quietly,
one ; and as Miss Arthur pjrtainly had I Than why don t yon speak out. Art 
no desire to drive Mr. Perpy from Oak- І ” ^ ^oçkea?
ley, she assured he? “klhd« thoughtful ‘t£°- . .. . „
Coro” that she would be very guarded “Nof Wel1. 80 ^nob the better!"
and never once mention Mr. Davlin’s Hagar arose, pushed back her chair,
name ln Ms enemy's proeence. croMed the room, and, pulling back the

ON this fact, of oounw, Celine was ln «"rtain, looked out Into thenlght. Then 
total Ignorance, as she proceeded on her turning her Inscrutable old face upon the 
way, which was not to the telegraph '»ha «sld, quite calmly : 
offloA • at least not vet. I Why should not others measure out to.

iHurrylog through Oqkjey wood ln the John Arthur the rome bitter draught that 
opposite direction from the village she he mied for your mother, years ago? Bah! 
crossed the meadow and approached the 
oottoge of Nurse Hager. A light was “ True. " said the girl sternly. Then In 

„«„«bl- а guarded tone: “And you would make
Tnl but no sqq”^« hro^wlthin" ‘° 0V”tUrn thelr
Kd'rispHX00' “ m° you^wantod roveng/’• “W Ith0Uвh, 

Presently sllp-shod feet ootid be heard ..AndfoI do_fnd wlu have ,b>. 
crossing the qncarpeted floor, and a key I “how then6” 
creaked in Its lœk, after which the • will’yon go to Madame Arthur?" 
door opened, a very little way, and the I “What for?"
old woman's face peered cautiously ont Ah- now you reagon. x wl„ y0U-. 
Into the night. Then she haetllyopenet I Hurriedly she unfolded her plan; anti 
the door wide »s4 admitted the visitor. after Büme dllTerenoe„ o( op|nion, Dame 

“la It you, dearie?' she asked, rother 1 ца^чг agreed to play her part in the com 
unnecessarily, surveying her critically b> lDg drama. Having finally arranged Hag 
the light of a flaring tallow candle.

“No, Aunt Hagar, it's not 1, " laugh 
ed the girl; “it's Miss Arthur's Frond 
meld that you see before yon. Am 
don’t drop that tallow on her devotee 
head,” lifting a deprecating hand.

“Umph ! we seetf) ln groat spirits to-
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face of the French maid. “Well! Mr.

BATH GLOVES
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perfumes and snaps are the finest in town, 
and a* we have a very large assortment of Sosps, 
we will offer them at special price»gêèf? If Mrs. John Arthur had made a mid

night appointment with Lucifer she would 
have fortified herelf for the encounter by 
making a “stunning” toilet. It was one 
of her fixed principles—she had fixed 
principles—never to permit friend or foe 
of the male persuasion to gaze npon her 
ohalrme when they would show at a disad
vantage. So when she entered the arbor, 
which was suffused with a soft moonlight 
glow from a heavily-shaded lamp, for 
the arbor stqod qmong dense shrubbery, 
and but for this lamp would have been ln 
Egyptian darkness, she was Indeed a per
sonification of loveliness.

Ungracious as was his mood. Percy 
would not have been a beauty-adoring 
mortal If he had not paid Involuntary 
tribute to the charms of the woman who 
was his bitterest foe. Gazing down upon 
her a moment, he said ln hie soft legato:

“I am almost angry at you for being 
so beautiful, after having taken yourself 
to other lovers, Ma belle."

The woman smiled triumphantly as she 
threw herself Into on easy choir aUd said 
ln her softest, sweetest tone; “And did 
you expect me to go mourning for you all 
these years, sir?”

“I don’t think you were ever the 
woman to do that;’’ dropping lazily Into a 
rustic seat near her. “M y I smoke?"

Cora nodded.
“Are you sure we are quite safe here?" 

looking about him. "Somehow I am 
suspicious of that sharp French maid."

“Quite sure," nodding again. “Mr. 
Arthur was in bed before I came out; 
Miss Arthur was ordering up lunch to her 
rooifl^and the French maid must needs be 
In attendance for an hour or more; and 
besides, I know she is not at all danger
ous. None of the other servants ever 
have occasion to come here, and most of 
them are ln bed by now.

“So your charming sister-in-law eats, 
does she? After parting (rom me, too; 
ugh !"

“Eats? I should think so," laughing 
softly; “ln her own room, when her stays 
are not too tight"

“Spare me!"
He held np both hands ln mock depre

cation ; then, dropping his bantering tone, 
said, as he puffed at his cigar:

“But now to business. You did not 
come out here ln such bewitching toilette 
to tell me that my charmer eats?"

“Hardly," with a pretty shrug.
“For what, then?"
“To come to an understanding with 

you,"
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to i generous as—as I am base, I think.
No, it to not base to love him, to try to 
win him And why not? I must think, 
think, think."

All that day and night the girl ponder
ed deeply. In the morning she arose 
weary, unrefreehed.

“I will save Claire Keith from the 
suffering that befell me," she said. “But 
she shall not have all the good things of 
Shis life, and I none."

is best never to Interfere in men’s quar
rels, so I have not mentioned Lucian’s 
name to him at all.”

Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Goodrldgee Seed Potatoes 

from one ot beet b armera ln the place 
apply at

—j&SJC THE—-
i- May 18, 1896.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONm

W 8. LOGOI В Oo. Ltd.

AT ST JOHN IN 1883FOR SALE. FURNACES FURNACES,CHAPTER XV.—CORA AND THE 
FRENCH MAID MEASURE SWORDS.

.

Those two commodlouidwelling houses pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Cunard Street In the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Araeneau and J. McCallum.

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, -27th July, 1864.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-WOOD OR COAL,Dnrlnx the day. Miss Arthur commu
nicated to her meld the fact that Mr. 
Percy would remain In Bellair for the 
present. He was going »w»y toy » day on 
business; then he would «turn end take 
np hie abode et the Bellair Inn.

‘.‘Would monsieur be ebeent to-mor-

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
XTWEEDIE A BENNETT. REASONABLE PRICES. m '

4ж •\
' '"SSTOVES

COOKING, HALL AKD PARLOR STOVES
awrow?"

“Yee."
&3

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

Then, m mademoiselle would not es
pecially need her, would she graciously 
give her the day? Her sister bad just re
turned from Paris, and would very soon 
leave the ulty en route for Washington. 
Her sister was In the service of Mrs. Gen
eral Delonne— of course mademoiselle bad 
beard of Madame Delonne ;knew her, per- 

. baps. СвгЛде muoh desired to see this 
sister, and expected to get some valuable 
hints Irom her regarding the very latest 
French coiffeurs, etc., etc. In short, 
eould mademoiselle spare her to-morrow, 
just for one little day?

Mademoiselle, after due deliberation, 
perhaps In consideration of the new coif
feurs, graciously consented. This matter 
was settled while she dinner toilet of the 
lady was In progress ; and Celine spared 
no pains to make her mistress satisfied 
with herself and all about her.

“How long had Mr. Percy been ln tin 
little parlor,Celine, before I came down?" 
questioned the lady.

She was still a trifle dissatisfied at hav
ing found her lover eo cosily tete-a-tete 
with her faeeinatlng sister-in-law,

“Oh, a very short time, my lady—I 
mean mademoiselle."

IIAT LOW PRICES'

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer* the very best, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 
lese variety, all of the beet stock which I will

:
The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses theyjAssisr 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

3?Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal, 
129 BROAD STRI-ET,

■ell low for cash
Cor Sooth Strelt,

Correspondence and Consignments Soiiiclted
NEW YORK.

A.C. McLean Chatham.are role to their mutual satisfaction, Celint 
hurriedly recounted her day’s adven 
turee. saying, by way of finale:

“So you see, nursle, I must hasten and 
send madame’s message on Its way. I shall 
depend upon you to tell me if Mr. Davlln 

. comes to Bellair to-monow, fori have a 
night," leading the way back to the fire- (anoy that madame will manage, in some 
place, beside which stood her easy splint- | way,to prevent his coming to the house, as

It was fully settled that he was not to ap
pear at Oakley until summoned 
sister s sick-bed. *

“I can easily learn If he appears at the 
Bel'alr station."

“How should 1 know ?" grumbled tbt “Exactly; that le all I wish to know, 
ild woman ; “what do I know? Im ^ow i must go and waylay Mr. Percy 
only old Hagar; don’t mind explaining go nlgbt. auntie, and cheer up;
««vrhies?» tro «.ni» I time ig coming faet "
“By which you mean, beware of youi 

wrath if I dqq't й$р]§ІП things to you 
eh. auntlj?#’

ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

bottomed eh»lr,
“So we are," wanted the girl “and 

why shouldn't we be, рг*У? Aren’t we 
a very happy French maid, and a very 
skilful one and a very lucky one?"

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect iu 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good olaaa 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. °

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE!

to hli
coolly.

As how?" ln the samy tone.
“As ta our future standing with each 

other."
“ I thought that was settled to-day?"
“Did you? I don’t think It was set

tled."
“Well, what remains, fair Alice?"
“Will you drop that name?"
“For the present, yes; but with reluct

ance."
“Oh, oertaiplylî! hltte?ly\ 

what are we to be henceforth ?"
“Friends, of course,’1 knocking the 

ashes off hie cigar.
“You and I may be allies; we can 

never be friends," she said, scornfully.
“Don’t trouble yourself to be Insulting, 

Mrs.—a—Arthur. "
“Then don’t make me remember how 

I have hated you !"
“Hare you really hated me? How 

singular."
“Very!" sarcastically; then: “If you 

don’t drop that disagreeable tone we 
shall quarrel. I wish to know what you 
want with Ellen Arthur."

“Shade of my grandmother! If you 
don’t

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Ordevs filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 DogfiN R. b R Axes.

our
anything to me!"

“And trouble coming too; God hoip Chatham N. B., Sept, 24, 1805.
08."“And how did he meet Mrs. Arthurr* 

anxiously.
“Madame was just entering from the 

terrace; they met in the hall," glibly.
“And did they meet like old friends, 

Celine?"
“Ob, no! mademotoelto; quite formally. 

At first I fancied be was really displeased 
st meeting her—but of course mademoi
selle knew the reason for that," slyly.

“Htuh. you foolish girl," said the flat
tered spinster; “It’s ell right, of course." 
And she relapsed Into reverie.

Miss Arthur had exhausted her patience 
waiting for her tardy admirer, and, find- 
leg her own apartments dull, had oome 
down to the parlor, thus interrupting the 
Interview, to the disgust of more than ope 
of those Interested.

Mr. Percy had many questions yet to 
propound to his newly-found wife as he 
called her, and she, knowing him eo well, 
felt a trifle more uneasy than was oom- 
fortable, wondering what nee, if any, he 
Intended, to mate of the smell amount of 
power he still possessed over her. She 
must hold another Interview with him 
and that soon. Meantime, she left him 
to the tender mercies of the happy spin
ster It was late In the evening when she 
at last found a convenient opportunity, 
and crossed the hall In the direction of 
Miss Arthur’s dressing-room. She was 
about to open the door and enter, when 
her movement was anticipated by Ce
line, who appeared upon the threshold 
In bat and snawL

Mrs. Arthur seemed not at all abash
ed, but pushing the girl back into the 
room, stepped lo herself and closed the 
door. "You were going out, Ce}lnef“ 
smiling sweetly,

“Ye* madame," respectfully,
“May I ask where?’'
“Certainly, madame. I have leave to 

go and see my sister to-morrow. I am 
going to telegraph her that she may ex
pect me. Can 1 serve madame?"

Madame pandered a moment
“Celine" she said, abruptly. “Why 

did’ you pretend to aaeirer a ring this 
morning, when your mistress 
down to the little parlor?"

“I trust madame was not offended," 
depreeatlngly,

“No, no," Impatiently; “but I want 
lo understand you,"

“Madame shall. Madame must fcaew 
that my mistress to not always smooth 
In temper?"

“Yea," laughing wickedly,
“This morning she bade me admit 

the gentleman, tell him she was ln the 
grounds, and then come /to her. He 
name, and almost immediately 
titoUist, walking on the terrace."

“Step. How did be act whan ha saw at Celine?" ^

The girl turned upon her swiftly, with 
Do yon Iflashing eyes. “Afe you afraid? 

actly Intended to be a speech but elm- | want to give It upl" 
ply a small growl, illustrative ot hei 
mood.
sufficiently asserted, she relaxed her
grimness, and, looking down upon the -------—----- -------------------------------
girl ацД pushing her toward the bl? | woman, and kissed her withered cheeks, 
chair, ealdt
“But law! c’.iild.you look fagged out.

Sit down, sit down, aud don’t mind | night./' 
an old woman’s grumbling "

“Did I ever?" lauzhed the girl, sink
ing into the bl-z chair as if indend wil
ling to rest. ?fl)ut I pi)*)*t sit here long, 
nursie; my day’s work is not yet flnisb-

Hagar mumbled soinethi-.g, not ex-

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

!!Now,
......... ................ .. -- __ “lam afraid for you. Bnt give It up
Then,as If her dignity had beet, now; never!"

"Brave old nursle!"
The girl flnng both arms about the old z.<

■&-ЄI“Never fear for me; my star is rising. 
Doq’t forget your mission, anntle; good- /OsFor Sale atThe “good-night" came bapk over her 
shoulder, as the girl was hurrying down 
the cottage steps, and Hagar closed the 
door behind her retreating figure. 4 ADVANCE OFFICEEstablished 1866. irvy:1:
CHAPTER XVL—FACE TO FACE.

“2sot yet? Oh, Madeline, my little] It Is surprising t$ note fyow many pre- 
nursling, give Up tl ose wild plans ami texts a resolute, lipetwpl-htyntlifg spin- 
plots; they will Lr.1,4 УРД no good." ster can find for keeping a victim at her
“Won’t they?" nodding significantly, tide, long after his soul has left her, and
“I think they will do me good, and gone fprtl* wlto jearnlng for a downy 

you, too. Nurse Hagar; and before very I couch, a fragrant cheroot, qr » fairer faoe. 
long, too. Why, bless yoa, these prec- Edward Perôy cquld be agreeable, for a 
ious plotters won’t wait f »r me to briu«. reasonably length of tlipe, to q yery ugly 
them into the net; they are tumbling woman. But even he felt himself an In
in headlong-all of them. They art jured man when, at a late hour, he said 
helping me, with all their might, to good-night for the eleventh time to his 
bring about their own downfall,Hagar," Wï enslaver—literally an enslaver, he 
and the girl leaned suddenly forward I thought. As the door of Oakley manor 
and looked c^sely into the old womans | Actually and audibly closed behind him, 
face, “I want you tq pqiqp back to heaved a sigh of gratification, and 
Oikiey.” strode rapidly down the winding avenue.

Hagar Started bapk as if struck by» When the first grqup^ftroei bad shelter-
knife. She was about to open her lip e».hlm *014 tbç fte of tift infatuated 
and «et free a torrent ot indignant Гп К1п,6еЛ’ в£опИ *h* etl" 66 8allne afCer 
test, when the girl lit ed l.er lmnd, in “”«• »r. Percy paused, and standing ln 
terruntlng her in the old characteristic the “«low, produced * olg*r, end was 
terrupuug proceeding to ifghl it, when a hand fell

“Wait until I explain, anntln. I want “ehtly upon his arm, and he turned with 
von to go to Dakjîy to-morrow, at the » ‘dea ’^ .ahe.bhf f°h“°”ed
imur when Mr John Arthur j< alwayi and -boat to lead him back в
s np lied to bn rating hU af er-diune: But the figure that he dlml, “That's nn easy task."
nap.P Just alter dinner I want yon t A£h3* pot that of Mis. "Lastly, yon are to promise me net
see Madame Cora; manage it in youi ^ ^ now or at any future time, to declare to

way, bti>« Це, rim must. " rogetoyon.™ ° but I have a me.- any one aught von may know that mlgh;
“I wiinLI" broke in the Old woman. I , be to my disadvantage."

..wM:^ !̂; чи1в,,у- -Evident,;' ГТ.ІГГГ, "
pied^ty1 hег'сотршton Z Ге/атаїТе » ft*££ ,ou

.”J°.ei I U|„ Aethnr sen- monsieur; bnt Dont madame." alone are left. You see, лііоо, my dear
Yetter-lay Miat Oh, from madame, " drawing a long the thing ia reversed. You have two hua

nte to the village to pure ha- I breath. Well, even madame will be a bands now, while 1—"
some trifling Wtjei^e bf Ike adornroon blessed relief, ont with it, glrL" “Will hare two wives аз soon ns yon
of her precious person- Heturnlni Medame will be grateful, I am вате " ran get them!" 
through the woods. 1 came upon Mr said the girl, mockingly. "Madame de- ".Inst so."
Davlln end his si-tor, conversing ver) I sires a word jrlth yen—noty, to-night “And what guarantee have I that yo t
earnestly, just tho lower end of th. Will you follow mef" " will not Imtrfty mo to Mr. Arthur?"
terrace I arrive-! »t the hedgerow etl! "Where?" ..Th0 very best in t e world; inutna
jus In tint. If) hear madame say, ver “To madame; she will be in the terraoe Interest.”
emphitlcaJy, that something must b | arbor directly," Com pondered. “I don t see hut tha
d.itts Immediately. They were goln 1 “Oh, very well," replacing his cigar In yon ere right," she said, at last "li e -,
tlown the terrace step, when 1 patse hie pocket; “lead on, then." talnly will not be to your Interest to a<
ib.tm, pretending to be In n great burr 1 
As soon as their backs were toward me,

ed ’’
;

4DUNLAP uOOKE &C0-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & C0-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

This Ann carries one of the finest selections qf troths Inoindlncf all the different makes suitable foi 
fine Іли’е. Their cutters and stag qf whrkl&n employed are the beet obtainable, and the clothing from 
his estshliaUtbànt qits a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samplee will eonvluce, you that

26 CENTS. i"drop that disagreeable name, 
•hall expire. Haven’t I had1 enough of 
her for one day? Alice, I know revenge 
to sweet, but spare me."

“Bother! I must talk about her, else 
how can v?Q spttle qnyfchiflg? Do you 
suppose I am going tg allow that sweet 
girl to be deceived1* This with mock In
dignation,

*“Oh, no; certainly ont! Well, if I 
I must. First, then—"

“First, what position do you intend to 
lake towards me?"

“That, depends upon yourself."
* On conditions?"
“On condition*”
“Name then*,.’1
“I am to be teceievd as an honored 

lU^st whenever I shall choose to visit
Oa’;!nylM

4 Well."
4 Next ..oti nr.4 to do all in your power 

to (further my suit with Miss—you know."

1 4

IF YOU ARE HUNTING
«or elegsotneveltli* In Jewelry »nd sn nil round

ІЖЮ18Е "SStfSSffiS’ CMS
ntrny ot .pvkl.r. fkihlng r.y., thnt when
îîLVr.lТії. ї0"™? The tilde olock
indicates thst the buyer’s hour has come, end our 
store shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint. Сита to us tor . dsnllng dUptsy. 
i,f° d ™ ’u2Wr ®f‘-teptsttou. Including 16 V», fllled Wslthsm Witch Inr ,16.00 «c Y oui I 
slesyi he riyht on time with one of our 
«locks or № Wslthsm watches thst are marvels 
accurate timekeeping. We have, s full line of th. 
latest Jewelry. Call and see fur yourselves

---- JL29

SPRING
BUSINESS

OBNTLBKSN’B OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N, S. Is Now Beginning I 8 dS

be prices are right. OUR WATOH-REPAIRINJJ
D PARTMENT V

COME EARLY AKD AVOID THE RUSH
l

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. Now Is the time to ordsr your printed 
forms for Spring end Summer bueineu. 
Send your- orders to

is first Oils. In all reepeots. All

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.Ssfev—
)-(■

THE ADVANCE OFFICE repaired at short notice, end
Turkeys, Geese, Bueks, and Uhickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars, Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purciiase, one ticket. 

Beady-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains ever were known.
DONT FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive 

one tioki t,

1-

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R- GOULD.Ш ■

------- TOR YOUR-------

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL BRADS,
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

Chatham Oct,, A
Mrs

WOVEN WIRE FENCING•mH •im WIRE ROPE BBLVAOB.WIU4
:

A fpll «took of psper, envelopes, tsg* end 
printer* etstionsry on baud. Come or 
•end o’

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D- Q. SMITH j Chatham • !
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